ACTIVITY. SOCIAL MEDIA
TOOLS. We use the website of a relevant Spanish organization PANTALLAS AMIGAS
(FRIENDLY SCREENS) www.pantallasamigas.net
PANTALLAS AMIGAS has been working for 10 years for digital citizenship and the rights of
children and adolescents. It has the recognition of many agents (institutions, parents,
children). Its aim is to promote a safe and healthy use of CIT and encourage a responsible
digital citizenship of children and adolescents.
PANTALLAS AMIGAS offers many resources that can be used by teachers with the
students, even it has its own channel in Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/user/pantallasamigas
In this activity a series of informative videos are used. These videos are clear and short and
although they are in Spanish, they are very intuitive and can be understood by almost
everybody. They can be a good resource for students learning Spanish of course!

OBJECTIVE. The main aim of this activity is students to be aware of the importance of
doing a responsible use of personal data and uploaded information.

AIMED AT.

2nd – 3th – 4th year of Secondary students.

SUBJECT. Technologies, CIT.
TIME. One lesson of 50’.
ACTIVITY DEVELOPMENT


Students watch the following videos:
 Redes sociales: cuida lo que publicas sobre ti (Watch what you publish about
you). 1:34.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQfx8d2tgas
 Redes sociales: cuida lo que publicas sobre los demás (Watch what you
publish about others) 1:26.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XASJM7K9EEo
 ¿Tienes privacidad de verdad en las redes sociales? (Do you really have
privacy on social media). 2:41 (Only for students learning Spanish language)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VAgyuNjnoY

 Privacidad y ciberacoso en redes sociales (Privacy and cyberbullying on
social media: limit your contacts) 2:53
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5FdtwIpL-M
 Privacidad, identidad y datos personales en redes sociales en riesgo por las
etiquetas (Privacy, identity and personal data at risk due to tags) 1:37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5igm-mWFPiw



Individually, students answer the following questions:
 Have you got any account on social media? On which?
 Do you know what is the minimum age for having an account on social media?
 Explain how have you set your privacy options on your accounts.



In pairs students play the following on-line game:
http://www.simuladordeprivacidad.com
The game is a privacy simulator. Students have to find out who can see the
information they upload, who can tag pictures, …

